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Abstract. Deep Learning is one part of the Machine Learning which is now widely
discussed by researchers. One use of Deep Learning is on the case of image classifica-
tion. One method that can be used is Convolutional Neural Network. In this case, by
using Convolutional Neural Network, it will identify a person’s face shape is oval or not.
This method will be implemented into Android OS and using Python Language to help
in processing the data that retrieve and observe from search engine Google. Viola-Jones
Algorithm is useful to analyze the existence of the faces in the image processing. The
output that will be accomplished is an application that can give user a choice of frames
of glasses based on face shapes. Through this application user can try a variety of frames
with practice rather than having to try it in physical form one by one.
Keywords: Android, Convolutional Neural Network, Eyeglasses frames, Oval face
shapes, Viola-Jones
1. Introduction. Information technology is growing rapidly especially in the use of mo-
bile devices; many applications are designed to meet the needs of its users. The Android
operating system is one of the options as a platform in a study due to the Android oper-
ating system that is an open source product that was initiated by Google [1]. According
to Kremic and Subasi in 2011, Smartphone is a medium-sized machine that is running
lots of applications and data behind it very quickly. One example of this study is the face
recognition application [2].
The use of face recognition is applied to a number of social media such as Snapchat.
Snapchat is an application where users can exchange photos and short video which can
be edited to add a filter or text [3]. This application is the basis for expanding the use
of face recognition for the business world in the realm of fashion. Broadly speaking, it
consists of three kinds of fashion, that is, absolute, millineries and accessories. Eyewear
is a millinery, that is, the complement of fashion which is complete absolute fashion that
has value and also for beauty [4].
Choose eyeglasses frames for every individual variously to look nice, so first determine
the shape of his face [5] because every human being has a different face shape [6] con-
sisting of five basic forms, i.e., oval, round, square, heart and diamond [7]. According to
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SharezahHousden, an expert in eyeglasses of Culter and Gross of Knightsbridge, says that
choosing eyeglasses not just looks at the design of the frames, but also looks at hair and
face shape suitability [8]. Therefore, this becomes the reason to examine how to make it
easier for a person in choosing eyeglasses frame that suits face shape.
In the previous research, an application that detects faces using Convolutional Neural
Network (CNN) was developed. This application can determine the person the face in
the input image belongs to with good accuracy. This research will apply the concepts and
principles of such research and add an innovation that is able to provide recommendations
frame glasses if the input image detected shaped oval face. CNN is a type of Deep Learning
in a form of Multilayer Perceptron designed to process data as a two-dimensional image.
Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) is a type of neural network model composed of numerous
neurons connected by weights of liaison. The concept of CNN is not much different from
MLP. The difference lies in the fact that every neuron in the CNN is presented into a two-
dimensional form, while MLP every neuron measures only one dimension. In the case of
image classification, MLP is less appropriate because it does not store information spatial
data from imagery and consider every pixel is an independent feature so that the yield is
not good. There are three kinds of primary layer on the CNN concept, i.e., Convolution
Layer, Layer Subsampling (Pooling Layer) and Fully Connected Layer. These layers
represent the process of building a Convolutional Neural Network model [9]. The output
after building the infrastructure is a model that needs to be implemented when building
the applications. This model will be a core in the system to become the human-computer
interactions application.
2. Problem Statement and Methodology. This paper presents a solution to the
problem to increase users’ satisfaction when using an eyeglasses selection application.
In order to do that, we performed the User Acceptance Test to eleven people based on
how this application can impact their decision to help them choose the right glasses. In
this case, the shape of the face is one of the factors that affected it. This research uses
Convolutional Neural Network method to help classify human face shape. The shape of
the face which became the object of research is the oval face shape, because there are so
many example images that can be obtained through simple search in the Google search
engine. In fact, all the data that we used in the experiment were retrieved from the
Internet using this search. The data collected in this research contains 1300 images of a
human face consisting of 650 images of a human face with oval face shape and 650 images
of human face with square face shape.
2.1. Image processing. The data obtained will be resized into 28 × 28 so that each
image has the same size. Figure 1 shows a python script for resizing images.
Figure 1. Script image resizing
2.2. Convolutional Layer & Pooling Layer 1. Convolutional Layer composed of neu-
rons is arranged in such a way that it forms a filter with the length and height (pixels)
[8]. We used the Conv2D function on the Keras framework for convolution process. The
Conv2D function takes 4 arguments, the first is the number of filters, in this case we set
20, the second argument is the shape each filter is going to be, in this case we set 5× 5,
the third is the input shape and the type of image (RGB or Black and White) of each
image, in this case the input image our CNN is going to be taking is of a 28×28 resolution
and “3” stands for RGB, which is a color image, the fourth argument is the activation
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Figure 2. Convolutional Layer 1
function we want to use, and here ‘relu’ stands for a rectifier function. The function can
be seen in Figure 2.
Padding is a parameter that determines the number of zero-valued pixels that will be
added on each side of the input. It is used with the intention to manipulate the dimensions
of the output of the Convolutional Layer (Featured Map) [10]. By using padding, we can
set the dimensions of the output so that it remains the same as the dimension of the
input or at least not reduced drastically. In this case, we set this value to “same” to
preserve the same output image dimension as the input’s. This will allow us to use more
Convolutional Layer and deeper network to extract more global features.
Pooling that is usually used is the Max Pooling and Average Pooling [10]. In this case,
we used Max Pooling with pool size as (2, 2) representing the value of the maximum on
the 2 × 2 pixel in Featured Map area that we get from Convolutional Layer and strides
as (2, 2) representing how many pixels the filter shifts horizontal and then vertical. The
purpose of Pooling Layer is reducing the dimension of Feature Map to accelerate the
computation. Figure 3 represented Max Pooling Function.
Figure 3. Pooling Layer 1
2.3. Convolutional Layer & Pooling Layer 2. Just like with the previous phase, in
order to increase the accuracy, we create Deep Convolutional Neural Network model by
adding one Convolutional Layer and one Pooling Layer. Figure 4 represented Convolu-
tional and Pooling Layer.
Figure 4. Convolutional and Pooling Layer 2
After that we use flatten function to change Feature Map from 2D vector into 1D vector
which will be used in Fully Connected Layer [10]. Figure 5 represented flatten function.
Figure 5. Flatten function
2.4. Fully connected layer. On this layer we will link each node obtained after per-
forming the flattening step [10]. By using dense function, we can create a fully connected
layer, and we set 500 represented nodes that should be present in this layer. The value
will be always between input nodes and output nodes. The activation function will be a
rectifier function. Figure 6 details the initialization of the dense function.
After building CNN model, we need to compile the model using Adam function. Then
we fit the data to our model by training with iteration as much as 5000 times. Figure 7
shows the script for compiling model and training model.
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Figure 6. Dense function
Figure 7. Compiling and train model
Figure 8. Create model
Figure 9. Testing model
The model itself can be easily created using Keras framework. Figure 8 shows the script
to create the model after training process.
After we get the training model, we need to test and predict our data. Figure 9 shows
script to test the model. First of all, we need to load the model and then make a predict
function, to predict the input image face shape. Labeling will be added if the result shows
that the input image is an oval face shape or not with the predictions percentage.
Accuracy Graphic for testing results and predictions from the model which are already
built will be explained in the next chapter. Usually, in the CNN features used in ten
conventional algorithms are the raw pixel values and their corresponding locations [11].
However, in this study CNN Model will be implemented in the application development
on Android Studio where this model is to identify whether the user input image is oval
face shape or not.
The flow of the process of the system is as follows.
1) User can input the image by taking a picture directly from the application.
2) The input image will be detected by the system whether having facial characteristics
or not using Viola-Jones algorithm in Face API invented by Google. There are eight
points which represent each facial characteristic for the detection of the face on the
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image that user inputs, and the points are left eye, right eye, left cheek, right cheek,
down side of nose, left side of lips, right side of lips and down side of the lips.
3) When the input image detected had characteristic of face, then the system will identify
the face shape using models that were already built before.
4) There are two scenarios which occur after the identification of the face shape, the first,
if the face is unidentified oval face shape then the system will give a notification to the
user that the face is not oval and the second, if the face identified oval face shape, the
system will continue to the next step.
5) In the next step, the user will get four glasses frames recommendation [12]. Glasses
frames that are being recommended on this research can be seen in Figure 10.
6) User can select and try on the glasses frame recommendation in the application. The
system will automatically attach the frames on the image input from the user.
Figure 10. List of frames
3. Analysis and Discussion. In order that the frame can be attached to the face, it
is necessary to determine the location of the eyes in the image. Using face API, we can
detect the face and its associated facial landmarks such as the eyes [13]. First of all, we
need to create a face detector. Script for face detector can be seen in Figure 11.
Figure 11. Face detector
After that, landmark will determine the objects on a face as well as the return value
of the coordinates at each object on a face. The coordinates will be pointing the objects
directly to the input image when user tries to capture the picture. The application can
identify the input image face shape is oval or not, by parsing the input image into the
server. In the server there is only a script like as in testing script. This script needs to
add a Flask function because the script will operate in web-based platform. Then system
will retrieve the result and parse the result into frame selection page in the application.
Assets such as frame glasses, have previously been input into application in advance
and were called at the time of frames selection page. There are two conditions in frame
selection. If the input image is identified as having an oval face shape, frame recommen-
dation will be shown in the list and also in the identification result. User can select one
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Figure 12. Frame selection
Figure 13. Not oval face shape
frame on the list to try it on. The application will parse the frame into try frame page in
the application. The script of frame selection if oval face shape can be seen in Figure 12.
The second condition is that the users will not be able to see and choose the recom-
mendations frames if the results of the identification are not oval face shape. The user
can try to capture an image again to let the system identify their face again. The script
can be seen in Figure 13.
From the landmark process, application already returns coordinates of each of face
objects. To determine the position of the eyes in the input image, it will parse the
coordinates and calculate again the coordinate because the input image needs to be resized
to 150× 150 pixels and the result stored to use on the try-frames page. Then on the try-
frame page, the system will parse two objects, that is, user input image and the frame of
glasses which are selected by the user. The value of the coordinates of the area of the eye
on the image is useful for attaching the frame in the picture of the face. Script can be
seen in Figure 14.
Prior to this, there are research applications that can only identify the face shapes but
none gives recommendations on suitable eyeglass frames. In this study, the users can, not
only find out the shape of their face, but also the recommendations frame glasses that
suits the shape of her face, and in this case is oval face shape. Figure 15 represented
training accuracy after training the model. On this graph, it can be concluded that the
accuracy is increased in proportion to the magnitude of the iteration. Not only value
of iteration, the amount of data that is used for training phases also affect the level of
accuracy. The prediction will automatically generate when testing was done. In this case,
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Figure 14. Try frame
Figure 15. Accuracy graphic
Figure 16. Prediction result
we used two categories of faces namely oval and non-oval face shape to determine the
eyeglass frame recommendation. The result can be seen in Figure 16.
This model is implemented into Android so user can use the application by down-
load from Android Play Store, the application name is Justfit. The application can be
downloaded in Android Play Store for free at this link https://tinyurl.com/unduhjustfit.
4. Conclusions. The Deep Convolutional Neural Network was applied in this study to
solving the problem and using Python Language to create the model. This model can
make it easier for a person in choosing eyeglasses frame that suits face shape rather
than having to try it in physical form one by one. From User Acceptance Test result,
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Figure 17. Try frame result
the level of satisfaction of respondents did not reach satisfactory results, there are eight
respondents who experienced failure and three successful respondents in terms of accuracy
of glasses frames attached to the eye area, so our satisfaction level respondents against
the accuracy of these frames only reached 27%. An example of the final recommendation
is shown in Figure 17. This figure shows the accuracy of the positioning of the eyeglasses
frame relative to the eye area. Positive feedback from respondents is that applications can
properly detect the oval face. The average scale for satisfaction of respondents within the
application recommendations frame glasses is 3.36 out of 5. Furthermore, other problems
in identifying other human face shapes and used in real time will be studied in future
research.
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